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Dear readers of Dewara Swara, sincere

greetings to you in the holy name of our

Lord Jesus Christ for receiving blessings from him for

the entire year and also for giving us good health and

keeping us safe and sound. Because of God’s

supernatural miracles and everyone’s prayer,

encouragement and co-operation our ministry is fast

progressing. All these miracles are taking place

because of God’s grace only. We need your prayers,

encouragement and co-operation for our ministry to

success to come up to the same merit level. I request

one and all that those who have not sent their annual

subscription, may kindly do so. I also request that all

those who have received spiritual blessings through

our Voice of God Magazine may please write to us

about their experience. The best testimonies will be

chosen and it will be published in our next magazine.

God’s glory will shine through these testimonies.

“Whether therefore yet eat, or drink, or whatsoever

ye do, do all to the glory of God” (1 corin 10:31). I

request you to remember us in your prayers. We will

always remember you too in our prayers.

May God Bless you abundantly.

With Greetings
Pastor Sunil John D’souza

Senior Editor
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Continued from previous magazine issue.
1. Number 3 is the truth about the trinity

God and 2, 3 woes (Rev 8:13, 9:12,
11:14).

2. a) Number 4 is the symbol for
completing the work of earthly
creation in four days (Rev 4:19).

b) 4 living creature (Rev 4:6-8).
c) 4 winds of the earth (Rev 7:1).
d) 4 corners of the earth (Rev 7:1).
e) And the 4 angels were loosed, which

were prepared for an hour, and a
day, and a month, and a year (Rev
9:15).

    f) Message of 4 angels (Rev 11:6-7).
    g) Number 666 is the symbol of anti-

Christ (Satan) (Rev 13:18).
3) About seven numbers: - This number

tells us about God.
a) Seven churches (Rev 1:4-20)
b) Seven Spirits (Rev 1:4; 3:1)
c) Seven golden candlesticks (Rev

1:13-20)
d) Seven stars (Rev 1:16-20)
e) Seven lamps (Rev 4:5)
f) Seven seals (Rev 5:1-5)
g) Seven horns (Rev 5:6)
h) Seven eyes (Rev 5:6)
i) Seven angels (Rev 8:2; 16:1)
j) Seven trumpets (Rev 8:6)
k) Seven thunders (Rev 10:4)
l) Seven golden vessels (Rev 15:7)
m) Seven last plagues (Rev 15:1)
n) Seven kings (Rev 17:10)
o) Seven heads (Rev 12:3)

5. No. 10 :- This is the condition of politics
and responsibility number (Daniel 2:42)

6. No. 12 :- Twelve thousand(Rev 7:5) We

find this no. 12 in at many places. This
indicates harmony.
a) Twelve stars  (Rev 12:1)
b) Twelve gates (Rev 21:12)
c) Twelve angels (Rev 21:12)
d) Twelve tribes (Rev 21:12)
e) Twelve foundations (Rev 21:14)
f) Twelve apostles (Rev 21:14)
g) Twelve pearls (Rev 21:21)
h) Twelve lions (Rev 22:2)

7. Colours:-
a) Rev 6:4 Red indicates blood and war
b) Rev 6:5 Black indicates famine.
c) Rev 3:4 White indicates holiness.
d) Rev 6:7-8 Ash indicates death.
e) Rev 4:3 Green indicates development
f) Rev 17:4     Purple indicates glory.

8. Living creature
a) Lion’s rule and victory    (Rev 5:5)
b) Lamb it was slain, the symbol for

the Christ(rev 5:6)
c) Symbol of speed horse     (Rev 6:2)
d) Flying eagle is the symbol of

spiritual development (Rev 4:7)
e) Frogs indicate impurity souls or

unclean spirits  (Rev 16:13)
f) Beasts having the habit of Satan

(Rev 12:3, 13:1, 13:11)
g) Locusts are the symbol of produce

disaster.
The book itself tells us what revelation

is. God has revealed to us that Revelation
is an open book. The Greek word
‘Apokraptis’ means receive publicly to
reveal and obtain. During the rule of the
Emperor Domitian’s, Apostle John shared
in prison experience in Patmos Island about
his faith in Christ. (Rev 1:9-10) When John

I love the house where you live, O Lord, the place where your glory dwells (Psalm 26:8)
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receiving the Revelation, Christian
believers because of their faith in Christ
had to under grow a lot of torture. During
the days of Emperor Nero (A.D 54-68) and
Emperor Domitian’s (A.D 81-96) rule it was
the end days of Apostle John. Veda
Pundits believe that he may have written
this book in those days. Today we see that
because of faith in Christ, Christian’s
believers have to undergo difficulty
conflict, insult and many other various
struggles. But in every circumstances
believer have victory over all the violence
and not fall in any corruption but stand
firm and steady and trust in God. We can
rule this earth for thousand years with
Christ. This book makes us alert and fills
us with encouragement. Not only that we
have everlasting life with Christ. Now
itself we have learnt that when Apostle
John was writing this book during the rule
of Emperor Domitian’s, he was made to
expel to Patmos Island. He got this
punishment because of his Christian faith.
Island of Patmos was dispersed and
expanded into 32 miles. It was an
uncultivated land region filled with round
stones. This fire sea is 50 miles south-west
from Epheza. Through Bible we should
understand the supreme love God showed
towards mankind. From the beginning
(Eden garden) God kept fellowship with
man, but man because of sin went on
keeping distance from holy God. Then
God without fate sent his only begotten
son Jesus Christ into this world. In this way
God established a new fellowship union
with man. That is God’s new agreement
church. According to the promise made
just as the groom is waiting with faith and
hope for the coming of bride Jesus Christ,
in the same way church (congregation) is
also waiting for the groom Jesus Christ.

When Lord Jesus Christ will come back
again, according to his promise he will lift
up only those God’s children who were
washed with the blood of Jesus. This was
the decision taken by the church. To learn
the theory at the end of the age and in the
theory of Theology there is a chapter
known as Eschotology. So in this end of
the age the secret before the coming of
Jesus Christ is that we can learn the various
incidents that take place because of
everlasting identification. The word last
or end in Kannada and the word to
Eschaton in Greek language is being used.
This word itself is used in the subject end
of the age. From the Greek word (Logos)
Eschatos word is obtained. Eschatos means
‘The End’. Logos means the explanation
of any subject. We can study on the
complete subject of last days. Eschatology
is the church established with the blood
of Jesus Christ. This is the secret
disappearance of the devotees during the
time of Old Testament.  “Which in other
ages was not made known unto the sons
of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy
apostles and prophets by the spirit; That
the Gentiles should be fellow heirs, and
of the same body, and partakers of his
promise in Christ by the Gospel.” (Eph 3:5-
6) Therefore through Jesus Christ God’s
church was established. This is really a
merciful period. Means for the Israel of
Old Testament and Christ’s church of New
Testament has no near relationship. In the
proceedings of God’s church in New
Testament and Israel in New Testament
and if we have proper knowledge about
the last days then only it is possible for us
to understand God’s planning about the
last days.

Pastor Sunil John D’souza
Senior Pastor, Bethel Church

The Lord is my strength and my shield; my heart trusts in him, and I am helped.
My heart leaps of joy and I will give thanks to him in song. (Psalm 28:7)
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CELEBRATE WITH US
Your birthday, your marriage ay, your children’s birthday, your birthday, friend’s

birthday may be celebrated along with all our orphanage members. If you wish to
celebrate the above said day then we joyfully welcome you.
For more information contact mobile no. 9902334941.
      “He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed for he giveth of his bread to the
poor.” (Prov 22:9)

PRAYER REQUEST
1. Pray for the monthly magazine (voice of God). And God to give wisdom to print

the magazine in various languages.
2. Please pray for all the immorality to be banished in our country and state. God

should give protection to each and every person.
3. Please pray that during summer there should not be any shortage in electricity

and water supply
4. Please pray for our country banishes all the poverty, famine, corruption, there

should be peace and harmony in our country.
5. Please pray that God should help all ministries God’s servants, church believers

who have received salvation to stand from till the end.
6. Pray for all the residents of India to receive salvation.
7. Pray for the excellent result of SSLC and II PUC. So that there should not be any

suicide cases.

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL NEWS
Mangalore : Don’t be afraid of any problem says Dr. Kalam. there are four steps to
success, which every person who wishes to excel in life must learn”- said the former
president of India, Dr, A P J Abdul Kalam addressing the audience , most of them
students at TMA Pai Conventional Hall on April 1.
Mangalore : Half of the 49 million voters across Karnataka are below 40 years and
the enrollment of first-time voters in the 18-19 years age group has been “remarkable
this time”
Chicago : District 1A – Mother District of Lionism held their Annual Diatrict
Convention at the Westin Hotel, Northwest, Chicago on March 28, 29 and 30 with
great colors. Larry Dicus, International Director from California along with his wife
Jane were the International guests for the convention. Over 500 Lions, Lionesses,
Leos and guests attended this convention from District 1A’s 72 clubs.

Bestowing wealth on those who love me and making their treasuries full. (Proverbs 8:21)
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For the fast 20 years I
was tied up in bondage of evil
spirit and had no peace and
happiness within me. But
when I joined this 4th Kerith
Conference I was completely
relieved and delivered from

this evil spirit bondage. I was filled with
joy and peace within me. Glory to God.

Shanta, Chikmangalore
I attended this conference on account of

my sister’s advice and it was
really an encouragement for
me. When I came here I was
suffering from kidney
problem. In the healing prayer
I got a relief from this kidney
problem and was completely

delivered. Also I gained a lot of knowledge
and understanding about Bible.

 Joy, Mangalore
I was a heavy drunkard but I didn’t get

deliverance from anywhere. I attended
Shekinah prayer and youth meeting but no

deliverance anywhere. I had
no wish to come here but God
himself brought me here to
attend this conference. He has
done wonderful miracle in my
life. I am an uneducated
person but after coming here

God has helped me and now I can read
little. All glory to God through this
conference.

Mallesh, Arasikere
When I got the news about this 4th

Kerith Conference I took a decision to
attend this prayer then decided not to go.
Sunday when I was in prayer God
revealed to me that I should attend this

4TH KERITH CONFERENCE TESTIMONIES

The name of the Lord is a strong tower; the righteous run to it and are safe. (Proverbs 18:10)

conference. In my 22 years I
had not experience the
presence of God what I got
within this 10 days conference.
This is my first experience.
Since 17 tears I am suffering

from suffering severe stomach pain not
able to neither sit nor sleep. I had
consulted many doctors but all in vain.
Now I completely delivered after
attending this 4th Kerith conference. God
gave me the gift of speaking in tongues
and anointed with Holy Spirit.

Sunitha, Byndoor
For the fast one and half

years I have been suffering
from fibroids in my Uterus.
After attending this 4th Krith
Conference I was completely
healed. Glory to God.

Celine, Madanthyar
Before attending this meeting my

testimony is  that I was a heavy
drunkard, chain smoker and
habituated to Gutka. I came to
this 4th Kerith Conference
with unhappiness. Through
this meeting my life was
changed. God’s word

transferred my life. Glory to God.
Srinath G Banta, Ankola

Before coming here I
was a heavy drunkard and I
used to waste all my earnings
in this drinks. Now I am
feeling that I am completely
delivered after attending this

10 days conference. Now I am having
peace of mind and I have gained lot of
knowledge about God. Glory to God.

Grison C.C, Mangalore
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Continued from previous magazine
issue.
a) God has given greatness in family life.

(John 2:1-11)
b) Suitable helper for him. Gen 2:18)
c) Multiplication of issue(son, daughter(

(Gen 1:26-28)
d) To lead a clean and pure life. (Heb

13:3-4)
e) Serve the Lord with your whole

family. (Gen 18:19, Joshua 24:15)
God has given greatness in family life.

(John 2:1-11) It is very sad and painful
to say nowadays before marriage itself
boys and girls keep relation with one
another. (Solomon song 2:7, 3:5, 8:4)says
before the proper or suitable time don’t
increase your love affair. Many lose their
peace and joy in their life because they
are not aware of greatness and
importance of marriage. By the grace of
God my husband Pastor Sunil has served
in many nations. In many places I too
have noticed without God’s will and
wish, so many married couples are still
suffering. There is a split up state in
family life. Instead of receiving the
blessing they carry all the curses and
experience the suffering and pain
without deliverance. I know of a family
(abroad) one female married in India is
having a  husband and children. That
husband is also married to another lady

and having children. Abroad both of
them got to know each other and started
living together. In the beginning
everything went O.K. As days passed by
this news spread in India and there was
great confusion and destruction in both
the families. Children went in the wrong
path. At last there was no peace with
those two staying abroad and finally
they had to be separated. No one was
ready to accept them. Since there was
no other option she took up a wrong line
and became a prostitute. Finally she fell
a prey to dreadful disease. This man also
became a heavy drunkard. Since he was
not wanted by anyone, he too was
caught in a dreadful sickness. This lady’s
end was very frightful. This man came
to India and became mental wandering
aimlessly on the street. “And have not
obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor
inclined mine ear to them that instructed
me. I was almost in all evil in the midst
of the congregation and assembly”.(Prov
5:13-14) “For I will declare mine iniquity:
I will be sorry for my sin”. (Psalms 38:18)
“For innumerable evils have compassed
me.( Psalms 40:12) Therefore if you must
understand and know the greatness of
it, and lead a life that God desires
according to the word of God.
2. Correct match for assistance
(Genesis 2:18)

Voice of Ladies

JOYFUL FAMILY

When you send your Spirit , they are created, and you renew the face of the earth (Psalm 104:30)
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In this way man named all the
domestic animals, birds in the sky wild
animals and every beast. But he could
not find an help meet for him.(Gen 2:20)
When God was searching an assistance
for man, he did not search in birds or
beast. But God took one of his ribs and
the rib which the Lord God had taken
from manmade he a woman and
brought her unto the man. What gave
you a wife is the right assistance. What
God gave you a husband is the right
assistance? Don’t doubt on this subject.
Some time may be wife is more qualified
than the husband or husband may be
more educated than the wife. In some
cases wife has good job, husband doesn’t
or may be husband has good job, but
wife doesn’t. Some cases there are
differences in spiritual matters or eating
habits may differ or there may be
differences in spending money. But
whatever matches or assistance God has
chosen for you, you should accept him
or her with love and affection, adjust
with one another and lead a joyful family
life.
3. Child development: - It is really a very
sad thing that now a days people refuse
to conceive children because they feel
that they will either lose their beauty or
happiness. Later on even if they wish to
have children, that opportunity will not
come back. (Psalms 127:3; Genesis 15:3;
25:21; 30:2; 48:9) These verses say that
children are a heritage of the Lord. Some
of them when the child is growing in the
womb, they go in for abortion and kill

the child. There are many couples who
once going for abortion don’t conceive
child for life long. When they repent and
long for want of a child.  One day’s child
abortion and murdering a person of 50
years is same as in God’s sight.  In
Jeremiah 1:5 God tells Jeremiah “Before
I formed thee in the belly I knew thee:
and before thou camest forth out of the
womb I sanctified thee, and I ordained
thee a prophet unto the nations”. So we
should understand that God has plans
for everything. Whether the child is in
the mother’s womb for one day or nine
months Gods plan will remains the same.
“Thine eyes did see my substance, yet
being unperfect: and in thy book all my
members were written”. (Psalms 139:16)
So child development is God’s plan. If
you have the fear of falling in to sin by
the act of abortion then with repentance
come in the presence of God and ask for
forgiveness. You may have feared and
was not able to hold your responsibility
because of you bodily comfort and
beauty. You may have helped someone
with this act of abortion or you may have
taken such persons to a doctor to advice.
If you have helped anybody in this in this
manner that also becomes a sin. God is
calling you, run and repent for your sins
in the presence of God. God will forgive
you for the sins committed for killing the
child and he will deliver you from the
curses that have come through the result
of the sin committed.

Your Loving servant of God
Sister Elizabeth Sunil D’souza

Praise awaits you, O God, in Zion; to you our vows will be fulfilled. (Psalm 65:1)
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DGM BETHEL COLUMN
 With God’s blessings from 1st April 2014 to 10th April 2014 our 4th Kerith

Deliverance Conference got over. It was held in DGM Bethel Church,
Shankarpura.

 Our next 5th Kerith Deliverance Conference will be held on 5th June 2014 to
14th June 2014 at DGM Bethel Church, Shankarpura. Those who are interested
can take part in this Conference and receive God’s blessings.

 Mithun Lohare from Vishwasada Mane Orphanage has re-joined his family members
after his complete recovery because of good care and proper medical treatment.

ORPHANAGE REQUIREMENTS
 30 Table   60 Bench   Tempo Traveler  Food Items.  50 Cots.

Donors may contact on : 9902334941, 08202002781

OUR ADDRESS
Editor, Voice of God Bethel Church,
Yesupura, Shankarpura post, Udupi-574115 Karnataka, India
E-mail : Editor_voiceofgod@hotmail.com
Website : www.divinegen.org     www.dgmbethelchurch.org

Our Office Address
DGM Bethel office
Bethel Church, Yesupura, Shankarpura post, Udupi-574115, Karnataka, India
Ph : (0820) 2589070, 2002781
E-mail : dgmofficial@gmail.com

VISITORS OPINION
I am very happy to visit this

institution. The service which is

rendering to this people really it is very

great. God bless you all. May the

Heavenly shower of blessings fall upon

you forever. We pray to you all for your

Sacrifice to this needy people.

Gladys Salian

Social worker

CSI Day Care Center, Malpe

VOICE OF PRAYER
If you have any problems or

difficulties please call us or write to us in
our below give address.
   Our prayer warriors will shed their
tears and pray for you. God will answer
it and deliver you from all the problems.
Your prayer request or your personal
problems will be confidential. Your
questions will be answered by our special
councilors and it will be published in the
next edition. (With the permission of the
concerned person) For 24 hours prayer
request contact mobile no. 7760139148.
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